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Abstract

We will construct a minimal and co-minimal projection from Lpð½0; 1�nÞ onto Lpð½0; 1�n1Þ þ
?þ Lpð½0; 1�nk Þ; where n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk (see Theorem 2.9). This is a generalization of a result

of Cheney, Halton and Light from (Approximation Theory in Tensor Product Spaces, Lecture

Notes in Mathematics, Springer, Berlin, 1985; Math. Proc. Cambridge Philos. Soc. 97 (1985)

127; Math. Z. 191 (1986) 633) where they proved the minimality in the case n ¼ 2:We provide

also some further generalizations (see Theorems 2.10 and 2.11 (Orlicz spaces) and Theorem

2.8). Also a discrete case (Theorem 2.2) is considered. Our approach differs from methods used

in [8,13,20].

r 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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0. Introduction

Our aim is to find a minimal projection from a space of measurable functions on

½0; 1�n (equipped, e.g., with the Lp norm or the Orlicz norm) onto subspaces V of

functions of ‘‘block independent variables’’ (the space V appears naturally in tensor
product settings).
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Definition 0.1. Take any representation of n as a sum of k factors, i.e., n ¼
n1 þ n2 þ?þ nk: Then any function of the form (put vi ¼ n1 þ?þ ni):

f ðx1;y; xnÞ ¼ f1ðx1;y; xv1Þ þ f2ðxv1þ1;y; xv2Þ þ?þ fkðxvk�1þ1;y; xvk
Þ

we will call a function of block independent variables corresponding to the given
representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk:

This problem was solved in the case of Lp norm for n ¼ 2 and the partition

2 ¼ 1þ 1 by Cheney, Halton and Light (see [8,13,20]). They gave a formula for a
minimal projection in a discrete case too. Here we will present a new formula for
minimal and co-minimal projections in more general settings. What is more, the
techniques used here differ from which they use (we will combine the Rudin theorem
with the Chalmers–Metcalf theorem). Additionally, we will observe that our
projections are also co-minimal.
Let us now introduce some basics facts concerning projections and some crucial

theorems.
Let PðX ;VÞ; denote the set of all continuous linear projections from X ; onto V ;

i.e.,

PðX ;VÞ ¼ fPALðX ;VÞ: P=V ¼ IdVg:

A projection P0APðX ;VÞ; is called minimal if

jjP0jj ¼ lðV ;XÞ ¼ inffjjPjj: PAPðX ;VÞg:

The constant lðV ;XÞ; is called the relative projection constant.
A projection P0APðX ;VÞ; is called co-minimal if

jjIdX � P0jj ¼ inffjjIdX � Pjj: PAPðX ;VÞg:

Minimal and co-minimal projections are important for two main reasons. The first
is the Lebesgue Inequality:

jjx � PxjjpjjIdX � Pjj � distðx;VÞpð1þ jjPjjÞ � distðx;VÞ:

The above inequality gives us a ‘‘good’’ linear approximation (the smaller the
numbers jjPjj; jjIdX � Pjj the better approximation) of elements from X by elements
from V.
The second reason is connected with the Hahn–Banach theorem; having a minimal

projection we can linearly extend any functional v�AV � to X � (by setting x� ¼ v�3P),
or equivalently we can speak of a linear extension of the operator IdV : V-V to X of
the smallest possible norm.
For some surveys on minimal projections the reader is referred to [4,6,9,10,14,22].
To present the main results we will need the following notions.

Definition 0.2. For any s1; s2;y; snA½0; 1Þ consider the transformation Is1;y;sn
which

acts on any function f according to the formula

ðIs1;y;sn
f Þða1;y; anÞ ¼ f ða1 þ s1;y; an þ snÞ for any ða1;y; anÞA½0; 1Þn:
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The addition in the above formula is considered modulo ½0; 1�: Therefore, such
transformations form a group which is isomorphic to the n dimensional torus Tn;
hence compact.

We will, later on, prove the following main theorem (see Section 2, Theorems 2.10
and 2.11).

Theorem 0.3. Let j fulfills ðW2Þ condition and consider the Orlicz space X ¼
Ljð½0; 1�nÞ equipped with the Orlicz or the Luxemburg norm (particularly the theorem

will hold for Lp spaces for pA½1;þNÞ). Fix any representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk and

let V be a subspace consisting of functions of block independent variables corresponding

to the given representation of n (see Definition 0.1). Then the projection Q : X-V ;

given on any fALjð½0; 1�nÞ by the formula

Qð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ð f Þ du2 du3yduk

þ
Z
½0;1�n�n2

Iu1;0;u3;y;uk
ð f Þ du1 du3yduk

þ ?þ
Z
½0;1�n�nk

Iu1;y;uk�1;0ð f Þ du1 du2yduk�1

� ðk � 1Þ
Z
½0;1�n

Iu1;y;uk
ð f Þ du1yduk

(u1 covers variables x1;y; xn1 ; u2 variables xn1þ1;y; xn1þn2 and so on, hence we have

ðx1; x2;y; xnÞ ¼ ðu1; u2;y; ukÞ) is both minimal and co-minimal in the set PðX ;VÞ:

The proof will use two main theorems which, for the sake of completion, we state
below. We will also need some additional definitions.

Definition 0.4. Suppose that a Banach space X and a topological group G are related
in the following manner: to every sAG corresponds a continuous linear operator
Ts : X-X such that

Te ¼ I ; Tst ¼ TsTt ðsAG; tAGÞ:

Under these conditions, G is said to act as a group of linear operators on X.

Definition 0.5. A map L :X-X commutes with G if TgLTg�1 ¼ L for every gAG:

Theorem 0.6 ((Rudin) Wojtaszczyk [27, III.B.13]). Let X be a Banach space and V a

complemented subspace, i.e., PðX ;VÞa|: Let G be a compact group which acts as a

group of linear operators on X such that

(1) TgðxÞ is a continuous function of g; for every xAX ;

(2) TgðVÞCV ; for all gAG:
(3) Tg are isometries, for all gAG:
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Assume furthermore there exists only one projection P : X-V which commutes with

G. Then this projection is minimal and cominimal.
Fix any projection Q from X onto V ; then the projection P (this unique one which

commutes with G) is defined by

PðxÞ ¼
Z

G

TgQTg�1ðxÞ dg for xAX ;

where dg denotes the normalized Haar measure on G.

This theorem, however, does not imply that this projection is the unique minimal
projection as there could be projections which do not commute with G but still have
a minimal norm. For applications of the above theorem and related results see, e.g.,
[7,8,11,13,15,16,19,20,22,27].
Below we assume that X is a normed space and V is a finite-dimensional subspace.

Definition 0.7. A pair ðx; yÞASðX ��Þ  SðX �Þ will be called an extremal pair for
PAPðX ;WÞ iff yðP��xÞ ¼ jjPjj; where P�� : X ��-V is the second adjoint extension
of P to X �� (S denotes here a unit sphere). Let EðPÞ be the set of all extremal pairs
for P:

To each ðx; yÞAEðPÞ we associate the rank-one operator y#x from X to X ��

given by ðy#xÞðzÞ ¼ yðzÞx for zAX :

Theorem 0.8 (Chalmers and Metcalf [4, Theorem 1]). A projection PAPðX ;VÞ has a

minimal norm if and only if the closed convex hull of fy#xgðx;yÞAEðPÞ contains an

operator EP for which V is an invariant subspace.
The operator EP is given by the formula

EP ¼
Z
EðPÞ

y#x dmðx; yÞ :X-X ��;

where m is a probability Borel measure on EðPÞ:

For applications of the above theorem see, e.g., [1–4,17,23,26].
For some other methods used to find a minimal projections see, e.g.,

[6,9,12,14,18,24,25].

1. Preliminary results

We will prove our theorem in more general settings than those in Theorem 0.3. To
proceed we will need some general notions first.
Fix a representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk:
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For any integer m consider the following partition of the cube ½0; 1Þn into mn

smaller cubes

Ki1;i2;y;in ¼ i1; i1 þ
1

m

� �
 i2; i2 þ

1

m

� �
? in; in þ

1

m

� �
; ð1:1Þ

where i1;y; inAC ¼ f0; 1
m
;y; m�1

m
g:

Definition 1.1. Let Xm be the linear space generated by characteristic functions of
cubes Ki1;i2;y;in ; and Zl ðl ¼ 1;y; kÞ be the linear space generated by characteristic

functions of cubes Kj1; j2;y; jnl
: Let Vm be the subspace of Xm of functions of block

independent variables for which in their representation as a sum f ¼ f1 þ?þ fk we
have flAZl (see Definition 0.1).
Moreover, put

Y ¼
[

m¼2u; uAN

Xm and W ¼
[

m¼2u; uAN

Vm: ð1:2Þ

Now take any norm on Y ; let X be the smallest Banach space containing Y and let
V be the closure of W in the space X :

Consider transformations defined in Definition 0.2, they form a group with a
natural action

Is1;y;sn
3It1;y;tn

¼ Is1þt1;y;snþtn
for any s1;y; sn and t1;y; tn; ð1:3Þ

where si þ ti is considered as addition modulo ½0; 1�:

Definition 1.2. Consider a projection Lm : Y-Xm given, on any fAY ; by the
formula

Lm f ¼
X

i1;y;inAC

mn

Z
Ki1 ;y;in

f ðu1;y; unÞ du1ydun

 !
wKi1 ;y;in

; ð1:4Þ

where C ¼ f0; 1
m
;y; m�1

m
g:

Condition 1.3. Assume the norm jj � jj on Y fulfills the following conditions:

(1) for any s1;y; snA½0; 1Þ the transformation Is1;y;sn
(see Definition 0.2) is an

isometry on X :
(2) for any fAX a function ðs1;y; snÞ-Is1;y;sn

ð f Þ is continuous.
(3) There is a constant C such that jjLmjjpC; for any integer m:

Points (1) and (2) enable us to apply the Rudin Theorem (Theorem 0.6) so we can
exchange them with the condition: assumptions of Theorem 0.6 are fulfilled.
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Consider the projection Q : Y-W given by the formula

Qð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ð f Þ du2 du3yduk

þ
Z
½0;1�n�n2

Iu1;0;u3;y;uk
ð f Þ du1 du3yduk

þ ?þ
Z
½0;1�n�nk

Iu1;y;uk�1;0ð f Þ du1 du2yduk�1

� ðk � 1Þ
Z
½0;1�n

Iu1;y;uk
ð f Þ du1yduk ð1:5Þ

(u1 covers variables x1;y; xn1 ; u2 variables xn1þ1;y; xn1þn2 and so on, hence we
have ðx1; x2;y; xnÞ ¼ ðu1; u2;y; ukÞ).
Our aim is to prove that Q̃ : X-V ; the unique extension of the above projection

Q : Y-W ; is minimal in PðX ;VÞ:

Remark 1.4. Any operator TALðY ;YÞ can be uniquely extended to the operator

T̃ALðX ;XÞ by

T̃ð f Þ :¼ lim
k-N

Tð fkÞ;

where f fkg is any given sequence in Y converging to f : This extension is obviously

norm-preserving ðjjT̃jj ¼ jjT jjÞ:

Theorem 1.5. Assume that the norm on Y fulfills Condition 1.3. For any m a projectionfLmLm : X-Xm (the extension of Lm : Y-Xm (1.4) from the above theorem) has the

properties

(1) fLmLmðVÞCVm;
(2) there is a constant C40 such that jjfLmLmjjpC; for any integer m;
(3) for any fAX ; letting m-N we have fLmLm f-f :

Proof. Xm; Vm are closed and we have LmðWÞCVm; which gives (1). The proof
of (2) is straightforward. To prove (3) observe that if fAXm0

then Lmð f Þ ¼ f ;

for any mXm0: Therefore, the pointwise convergence fLmLm f-f holds for any

fAY : And Y is a dense set in X and the norms of operators fLmLm are bounded

by C: Applying now the Banach-Steinhaus theorem we get fLmLm f-f for any
fAX : &
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Theorem 1.6. Let Qm :¼ Q=Xm
: Then Qm is a projection from Xm onto Vm and we have

a formula

Qmð f Þ ¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

I0;s2;y;sk
ð f Þ þ 1

mn�n2

X
s1;s3;y;sk

Is1;0;s3;y;sk
ð f Þ

þ ?þ 1

mn�nk

X
s1;y;sk�1

Is1;y;sk�1;0ð f Þ

� k � 1

mn

X
s1;y;sk

Is1;y;sk
ð f Þ: ð1:6Þ

Note that sl are ‘‘block integers’’ corresponding to the representation of n: HereP
s1;y;sk

means the sum is over all possible choices of s1;y; sk; i.e., over all possible nl-

tuples sl with each coordinates in a set C ¼ f0; 1
m
; 2

m
;y; m�1

m
g: We will use this notion in

many places later on.

Proof. Take fwKi1 ;y;in
g; the basis of Xm: Using the identity

wKi1 ;y;in
ðx1;y; xnÞ ¼ wKi1

ðx1ÞwKi2
ðx2Þ?wKin

ðxnÞ;

where wKil
¼ w

½i1
m
;
i1þ1

m
Þ
and the Fubini Theorem (put vi ¼ n1 þ?þ ni; ji ¼ ivi�1 ;y; ivi

and yi ¼ ðxvi�1þ1;y; xvi
Þ is a ‘‘block variable’’), we obtainZ

½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ðwKi1 ;y;in

Þ du2yduk

 !
ðx1;y; xnÞ

¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ðwKi1 ;y;in

Þ du2yduk

 !
ðy1;y; ykÞ

¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

wKj1
ðy1Þ?wKj2

ðy2 þ u2Þ?wKjk
ðyk þ ukÞ du2yduk

¼ wKj1
ðy1Þ

Z
½0;1�n2

wKj2
ðy2 þ u2Þ du2

 !
?

Z
½0;1�nk

wKjk
ðyk þ ukÞ duk

 !

¼ wKj1
ðy1Þ

Z
½0;1�n2

wKj2
ðu2Þ du2

 !
?

Z
½0;1�nk

wKjk
ðukÞ duk

 !

¼ wKj1
ðy1Þ �

1

mn2
?

1

mnk

¼ 1

mn�n1
� wKj1

ðy1Þ ¼
1

mn�n1
� wKu1

ðx1Þ?wKuv1
ðxv1Þ:

Reasoning in the same way for Iu1;y;ul�1;0;ulþ1;y;uk
ðl ¼ 0; 1;y; kÞ we arrive atZ

½0;1�n�nl

Iu1;y;ul�1;0;ulþ1;y;uk
ðwKi1 ;y;in

Þ du1ydl�1dlþ1yduk

 !
¼ 1

mn�nl
� wKjl

; ð1:7Þ
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for any lAf0; 1;y; kg: In the same way we obtainZ
½0;1�n�nl

Iu1;y;uk
ðwKi1 ;y;in

Þ du1yduk

 !
¼ 1

mn
: ð1:8Þ

Combining these two above we get

QðwKi1 ;y;in
Þ ¼ 1

mn�n1
� wKj1

þ?þ 1

mn�nk
� wKjk

� k � 1

mn
: ð1:9Þ

Now observe that

1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

I0;s2;y;sk
ðwKi1 ;y;in

Þ ¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

I0;s2;y;sk
ðwKj1 ;y; jk

Þ

¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

wKj1 ; j2þs2 ;y; jkþsk

¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

wKj1 ;s2 ;y;sk

¼ 1

mn�n1
wKj1

:

In the same way we can prove the equalities

1

mn�n1

X
s1;y;sl�1;sl ;y;sk

Is1;y;sl�1;0;sl ;y;sk
ðwKi1 ;y;in

Þ

¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s1;y;sl�1;sl ;y;sk

Is1;y;sl�1;0;sl ;y;sk
ðwKj1 ;y; jk

Þ

¼ 1

mn�nl
wKjl

:

Therefore, two linear operators (given by (1.5) and (1.6)) coincides on a basis of Xm

and consequently are equal on Xm: &

Theorem 1.7. Assume the norm on Y fulfills Condition 1.3 (only point (1) is needed).
Then jjQjjp2k � 1; where Q : Y-W is given by (1.5), and hence for its extension

Q̃ : X-V we have also jjQ̃jjp2k � 1: In particular PðX ;VÞa|:

Proof. Since Is1;y;sk
are isometries then

jjQmð f Þjj ¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

I0;s2;y;sk
ð f Þ þ 1

mn�n2

X
s1;s3;y;sk

Is1;0;s3;y;sk
ð f Þ













þ?þ 1

mn�nk

X
s1;y;sk�1

Is1;y;sk�1;0ð f Þ � k � 1

mn

X
s1;y;sk

Is1;y;sk
ð f Þ
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p
1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

jjI0;s2;y;sk
ð f Þjj þ 1

mn�n2

X
s1;s3;y;sk

jjIs1;0;s3;y;sk
ð f Þjj

þ ?þ 1

mn�nk

X
s1;y;sk�1

jjIs1;y;sk�1;0ð f Þjj þ k � 1

mn

X
s1;y;sk

jjIs1;y;sk
ð f Þjj

¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

jj f jj þ 1

mn�n2

X
s1;s3;y;sk

jj f jj

þ ?þ 1

mn�nk

X
s1;y;sk�1

jj f jj þ k � 1

mn

X
s1;y;sk

jj f jj

¼ ð2k þ 1Þjj f jj:

Hence jjQ=Xm
jjp2k � 1 and consequently by the definition of Y (see (1.2))

jjQ=Y jjp2k � 1: But Y is dense in X so by Remark 1.4 jjQ̃jjp2k � 1: &

2. Main results

In this section every linear operator belonging to LðY ;YÞ and its extension to
LðX ;X Þ we will, for simplicity, denote by the same letter.
We will also assume that the norm on Y fulfills Condition 1.3 and that we are

given the representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk:
The following theorem is crucial for our reasoning, the method used here seems to

be useful for proving that some particular projection is the only one which commutes
with a given group. What is more interesting the Chalmers–Metcalf theorem will
come in handy.

Theorem 2.1. There is only one projection SAPðXm;VmÞ which commutes with

isometries Is1;y;sk
; where si are block variables (i.e., si is a ni tuple) with each coordinate

in a set C ¼ f0; 1
m
; 2

m
;y; m�1

m
g: Moreover, this projection is given by the formula (1.6) in

Theorem 1.6.

Proof. Consider the following elements of Vm:

wKi1 ;0;y;0
i1 is a n1 tuple with coordinates in C

wK0;i2 ;0;y;0
i2 is a n2 tuple with coordinates in C

^

wK0;y;0;ik
ik is a nk tuple with coordinates in C: ð2:1Þ

These elements span Vm; though they do not form the basis, since dim Vm ¼
mn1 þ?þ mnk � k þ 1:
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The elements wKi1 ;i2 ;y;ik
form a basis of Xm and in this basis any projection

SAPðXm;VmÞ can be written as

SðwKi1 ;i2 ;y;ik
Þ ¼

X
j1; j2;y; jk

a
j1; j2;y; jk

i1;i2;y;ik
wKj1 ; j2 ;y; jk

:

Hence, our theorem transforms to the statement that there is only one solution to the

following system of linear equations (a
j1; j2;y; jk

i1;i2;y;ik
are treated as variables)

ð1Þ Ii1;i2;y;ik3S ¼ S3Ii1;i2;y;ik ; for any n-tuple with coordinates in C;

ð2Þ SðwKi1 ;i2 ;y;ik
ÞAVm; for any n-tuple with coordinates in C;

ð3Þ SðwKi1 ;0;y;0
Þ ¼ wKi1 ;0;y;0

;y;SðwK0;y;0;ik
Þ ¼ wK0;y;0;ik

: ð2:2Þ

It is easy to see that these equations are linear. (2) and (3) state that S is a projection

from Xm onto Vm (point (2)) states that some of a
j1; j2;y; jk

i1;i2;y;ik
are zeros, since we can

choose from wKi1 ;i2 ;y;ik
the basis of Vm; and point (3) gives S=Vm

¼ idVm
; since the

elements (2.1) span VmÞ:
Observe that system (2.2) has a solution—a projection (1.6). Indeed from the form

of this projection (1.6) and, if we realize that (1.3) gives that transformations Ii1;i2;y;ik

commute with each other, we get (1), moreover (2) and (3) are automatically fulfilled
because the projection (1.6) is a projection from Xm onto Vm:
Since Xm is finite dimensional, and in finite-dimensional spaces all linear operators

are continuous (in any norm) then the solution of system (2.2) does not depend on
any particular norm. Therefore we choose a Hilbert norm on Xm (the norm which
makes Xm a Hilbert space).
Take any projection S which commutes with the group of isometries Is1;y;sk

(using

the Chalmers–Metcalf theorem we will prove that this projection has to be minimal
and since in Hilbert spaces there is only one minimal projection onto any closed
subspace (the orthogonal projection) then all these projections have to be equal to
orthogonal projection; hence there is only one solution to the (2.2)).
Take any extremal pair ðy; xÞAEðSÞ (i.e., jyðSðxÞÞj ¼ jjSjj; recall that we are

considering the Hilbert norm). Observe that also ðIi1;y;ikðyÞ; Ii1;y;ikðxÞÞAEðSÞ:
Indeed, since S commutes with Ii1;y;ik and yðI�1i1;y;ik

ðzÞÞ ¼ ðIi1;y;ik yÞðzÞ; we have

jjSjj ¼ jyðSðxÞÞj ¼ jyððIi1;y;ikÞ
�1

SIi1;y;ikðxÞÞj

¼ jyððIi1;y;ikÞ
�1ðSIi1;y;ikðxÞÞÞj ¼ jðIi1;y;ik yÞðSðIi1;y;ikðxÞÞÞj:

Thus, we can define the operator ES (similarly to [26]) by

ES ¼ 1

mn

X
i1;y;ik

ðIi1;y;ik yÞ#ðIi1;y;ik xÞ : Xm-Xm: ð2:3Þ

Now, we will prove that ESðVmÞCVm; which will gives us that ES is a Chalmers–

Metcalf operator. To do so, take any wKs1 ;0;y;0
; using yðI�1i1;y;ik

ðzÞÞ ¼ ðIi1;y;ik yÞðzÞ we
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compute

mnESðwKs1 ;0;y;0
Þ ¼

X
i1;y;ik

ðIi1;y;ik yÞ#ðIi1;y;ik xÞðwKs1 ;0;y;0
Þ

¼
X

i1;y;ik

ðIi1;y;ik yÞðwKs1 ;0;y;0
Þ Ii1;y;ikðxÞ

¼
X

i1;y;ik

yðI�1i1;y;ik
ðwKs1 ;0;y;0

ÞÞ Ii1;y;ikðxÞ

¼
X

i1;y;ik

yðI�i1;y;�ikÞðwKs1 ;0;y;0
ÞÞ Ii1;y;ikðxÞ

¼
X

i1 0;y;ik 0
yðIi1 0;y;ik 0 ðwKs1 ;0;y;0

ÞÞ I�i1 0;y;�ik 0 ðxÞ;

in the last equality we have changed the summation putting il
0 ¼ �il modulo ½0; 1Þ:

Observe that Ii1;y;ikðwKs1 ;0;y;0
Þ ¼ wKs1þi1 ;0;y;0

; so using the previous computation we

have

mnESðwKs1 ;0;y;0
Þ ¼

X
i1;y;ik

yðIi1;y;ikðwKs1 ;0;y;0
ÞÞ I�i1;y;�ikðxÞ

¼
X

i1;y;ik

yðwKs1þi1 ;0;y;0
Þ I�i;�jðxÞ

¼
X

i1

yðwKs1þi1 ;0;y;0
Þ
X

i2;y;ik

I�i1;y;�ikðxÞ
 !

: ð2:4Þ

Consider now the term in brackets in the last equality. Observe that for any

t1;y; tk ðxi are block variables with each coordinate in a set C ¼ f0; 1
m
; 2

m
;y; m�1

m
g)

we get X
i2;y;ik

I�i1;y;�ikðxÞ
 !

ðt1;y; tkÞ ¼
X

i2;y;ik

xðt1 � i1; t2 � i2;y; tk � ikÞ

¼
X

i2 0;y;ik 0
xðt1 � i1; i2

0;y; ik
0Þ:

And since xAXm (therefore the values of x at k-tuples t1;y; tk determine x), then
from the above, the last sum depends only on the first n1 variables (t1th is a n1 tuple),
hence it belongs to Vm; i.e., we haveX

i2;y;ik

I�i1;y;�ikðxÞ
 !

AVm for any i2;y; ik:

This, with (2.4), gives ESðwKs1 ;0;y;0
ÞAVm ( for any s1). Now we can conduct the same

reasoning for other elements from (2.1). But since elements from (2.1) span Xm we
get ESðXmÞCVm:
Therefore, indeed, ES is a Chalmers–Metcalf operator and from Theorem 0.8 a

projection S is minimal (We have proved: If a projection S commutes with isometries
Ii1;y;ik then it has to be a minimal projection in the Hilbert norm). But we know that
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in Hilbert spaces a minimal projection on any closed subspace is unique (it is the
orthogonal projection) and the projection Qm given by (1.6) is minimal (since it
commutes with Ii1;y;ik ). Hence S ¼ Qm and as a consequence the system (2.2) has

only one solution. &

Observe that, if we use the above theorem and apply the Rudin theorem (Theorem
0.6) we will get the minimality of the projection (1.6) in a discrete case (we can then
think of Xm as a m-dimensional matrix space), i.e., we get the minimality of
projection (1.6) in PðXm;VmÞ: Hence we have

Theorem 2.2. Consider Xm with the norm fulfilling the following condition:

for any s1;y; sk transformations Is1;y;sk
are isometries si are

�
block variables; i:e:; si is a ni tuple with each coordinate in

a set C ¼ 0;
1

m
;
2

m
;y;

m � 1

m

� �
: ð2:5Þ

Then the projection Qm :Xm-Vm given by the formula

Qmð f Þ ¼ 1

mn�n1

X
s2;y;sk

I0;s2;y;sk
ð f Þ þ 1

mn�n2

X
s1;s3;y;sk

Is1;0;s3;y;sk
ð f Þ

þ ?þ 1

mn�nk

X
s1;y;sk�1

Is1;y;sk�1;0ð f Þ � k � 1

mn

X
s1;y;sk

Is1;y;sk
ð f Þ ð2:6Þ

is both minimal and co-minimal in the set PðXm;VmÞ:

The above theorem is a generalization of results of Cheney and Light [8], where
they have found a minimal projection for n ¼ 2 (and the partition 2 ¼ 1þ 1). Also, it
is proved in [26] that for n ¼ 2 there is only one minimal projection in a set
PðXm;VmÞ (we have the uniqueness of a minimal projection). Following the same
approach we can also prove uniqueness for any n in a discrete case (but this is out of
the scope of this paper so we do not provide any details here).
Observe, now that if some norm does not fulfill condition (2.5) (as for instance in

the case of Musielak–Orlicz sequence spaces) then we can slightly modify it as
follows.

Remark 2.3. Consider Xm with any given norm jj � jj0: Then the norm jj � jj given on

any element xAXm by

jjxjj :¼ 1

mn

X
s1;y;sk

jjIs1;y;sk
xjj0

fulfills condition (2.5) from Theorem 2.2.

Lemma 2.6. Fix m: Then Is1;y;sk
3Lm ¼ Lm3Is1;y;sk

; for any s1;y; sk:
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Proof. Let ðs1;y; skÞ ¼ ði1;y; inÞ: Changing variables ðvl ¼ ul þ ilÞ we get

LmðIi1;y;in f Þ ¼
X

j1;y; jn

mn

Z
Kj1 ;y; jn

f ðu1 þ i1;y; un þ inÞ du1ydun

 !
wKj1 ;y; jn

¼
X

j1;y; jn

mn

Z
Kj1�i1 ;y; jn�in

f ðv1;y; vnÞ dv1ydvn

 !
wKj1 ;y; jn

¼
X

j1 0;y; jn 0
mn

Z
Kj1

0 ;y; jn 0

f ðv1;y; vnÞ dv1ydvn

 !
wKj1

0þi1 ;y; jn 0þin

¼ðIi1;y;inÞðLm f Þ;

in the third equality we have changed summation putting jl
0 ¼ jl � il modulo

½0; 1Þ: &

Now we will prove the crucial theorem.

Theorem 2.7. There is only one projection PAPðX ;VÞ which commutes with the group

Tn (see Definition 0.2). This projection is given by formula (1.5).

Proof. Take any projection P which commutes with Tn: Put

Sm ¼ Lm3P : X-Vm ð2:7Þ

and fSmSm ¼ Sm=Xm
: Xm-Vm: ð2:8Þ

From the properties of the projection Lm (described in Theorem 1.5) operator fSmSm is a
linear projection from Xm onto Vm:
Let Qm be the projection given by (1.6).
Fix any i1;y; in: Since P commutes with Tn and using the above Lemma 2.6 we

get

Ii1;y;in3Sm ¼ Ii1;y;in3Lm3P ¼ ðIi1;y;in3LmÞ3P

¼ðLm3Ii1;y;inÞ3P ¼ Lm3ðIi1;y;in3PÞ

¼Lm3ðP3Ii1;y;inÞ ¼ ðLm3PÞ3Ii1;y;in ¼ Sm3Ii1;y;in :

And since Ii1;y;inðXmÞ ¼ Xm; for any i1;y; inAC ¼ f0; 1
m
; 2

m
;y; m�1

m
g we have also

Ii1;y;in3
fSmSm ¼ fSmSm3Ii1;y;in for any i1;y; inAC: ð2:9Þ

From (2.9) and Theorem 2.1 the projections fSmSm have to be given by formula (1.6),
therefore

Lm3P=Xm
¼ fSmSm ¼ Qm for any mAN: ð2:10Þ
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Notice that projection Q given by (1.5) has property (see Theorem 1.6)

Q=Xm
¼ Qm for any mAN: ð2:11Þ

Fix any fAX : From the definition of X (see Definition 1.1) we can choose a sequence
f fmg such that fmAXm and jj f � fmjj-0 (with m-N). From (2.10) and (2.11) and
points (2), (3) from Theorem 1.5 we get

jjðP � QÞð f Þjj ¼ jjðP � Lm3PÞð f Þ þ ðLm3P � QÞð f Þjj

p jjðP � Lm3PÞð f Þjj þ jjðLm3P � QÞð f Þjj

¼ jjðP � Lm3PÞð f Þjj þ jjðLm3P � QÞð f � fmÞjj

p jjðP � Lm3PÞð f Þjj þ ðC jjPjj þ jjQjjÞ � jjð f � fmÞjj:

And since letting m-N the right side of the above inequality tends to 0 we have
P ¼ Q: &

Combining the above Theorems 2.7 and 1.7 with the Rudin theorem (Theorem
0.6) and using the fact that IdX commutes with the group Tn we get

Theorem 2.8. Fix any partition n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk: Consider the space Y (see Definition

1.1) with a norm fulfilling Condition 1.3. Let X be the smallest Banach space containing

Y and V be the closure of W in the space X : Then the projection Q̃ : X-V ; which is

the unique extension of projection Q : Y-W given by

Qð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ð f Þ du2 du3yduk

þ
Z
½0;1�n�n2

Iu1;0;u3;y;uk
ð f Þ du1 du3yduk

þ ?þ
Z
½0;1�n�nk

Iu1;y;uk�1;0ð f Þ du1 du2yduk�1

� ðk � 1Þ
Z
½0;1�n

Iu1;y;uk
ð f Þ du1yduk

is both minimal and co-minimal in the set PðX ;VÞ:

Now, we will provide some examples of norms fulfilling Condition 1.3, hence we
get the minimality of Q in many natural spaces.
We will start with Lp norms. Condition 1.3 is then fulfilled and since for pA½1;NÞ

the closure of Y is the space X ¼ Lpð½0; 1�nÞ we may state
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Theorem 2.9. Take pA½1;NÞ and fix any representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk: Then the

projection Q given by the formula

Qð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ð f Þ du2 du3yduk

þ
Z
½0;1�n�n2

Iu1;0;u3;y;uk
ð f Þ du1 du3yduk

þ ?þ
Z
½0;1�n�nk

Iu1;y;uk�1;0ð f Þ du1 du2yduk�1

� ðk � 1Þ
Z
½0;1�n

Iu1;y;uk
ð f Þ du1yduk

is both minimal and co-minimal from X ¼ Lpð½0; 1�nÞ onto V ¼ Lpð½0; 1�n1Þ þ?þ
Lpð½0; 1�nkÞ (i.e., V is a subspace consisting of functions of block independent variables

corresponding to the given representation of n—see Definition 0.1).

Now we present further examples; we will need a notion of Orlicz spaces.
Let M be the set of all measurable functions with respect to the Lebesgue measure

and finite almost everywhere, divided by the relation of equality almost everywhere.

Let f be a convex function f :Rþ-Rþ such that fð0Þ ¼ 0 and fa0:
The Orlicz space we will call the following space:

Lfð½0; 1�nÞ :¼ fAM: lim
l-0þ

Z
½0;1�n

fðl j f ðx1;y; xnÞjÞ dx1ydxn

 !
-0

( )
:

ð2:12Þ

The space of finite elements of the Orlicz space is a space

Efð½0; 1�nÞ :¼ fAM:

Z
½0;1�n

fðl j f ðx1;y; xnÞjÞ dx1ydxnoþN;

(

for any l40

)
: ð2:13Þ

The Orlicz modular corresponding to a given function f is given on any function
fAM by the formula

rf ð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n

fðj f ðx1;y; xnÞjÞ dx1ydxn:

We can equip space Lf (so also Ef; since EfCLf) with the Luxemburg (2.14) or
the Orlicz norm (2.15) (in case of the Orlicz norm we use the Amemiya formula)

jj f jjf ¼ inffd40: rf ð f =dÞp1g; ð2:14Þ

jjj f jjjf ¼ inf
d40

fd þ d rf ð f =dÞg: ð2:15Þ
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The reader particularly interested in Orlicz spaces and its applications is referred
to [5,21].
We can easily see that both these norms fulfill Condition 1.3 (since rfðIs;t f Þ ¼

rfð f Þ and using the Jensen inequality we get rfðLn f Þprfð f Þ). Since the closure of
Y (see Definition 1.1) in both the Luxemburg and the Orlicz norm equals Ef; using
Theorem 2.8, we may state

Theorem 2.10. Fix any representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk: Consider the space

Efð½0; 1�nÞ equipped with the Luxemburg or the Orlicz norm. Then the projection Q

given by the formula

Qð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ð f Þ du2 du3yduk

þ
Z
½0;1�n�n2

Iu1;0;u3;y;uk
ð f Þ du1 du3yduk

þ ?þ
Z
½0;1�n�nk

Iu1;y;uk�1;0ð f Þ du1 du2yduk�1

� ðk � 1Þ
Z
½0;1�n

Iu1;y;uk
ð f Þ du1yduk

is both minimal and co-minimal from X ¼ Efð½0; 1�nÞ onto V ¼ Efð½0; 1�n1Þ þ?þ
Efð½0; 1�nkÞ (i.e., V is a subspace consisting of functions of block independent variables

corresponding to the given representation of n—see Definition 0.1).

For the equality of spaces Lf ¼ Ef it is necessary and sufficient that fAðW2Þ:
We say fAðW2Þ if there is a constant C40 and u0X0 such that

fð2uÞpCfðuÞ for any uXu0: ð2:16Þ

Now we can reformulate Theorem 2.10 as follows.

Theorem 2.11. Fix any representation n ¼ n1 þ?þ nk: Assume that the Orlicz

function f fulfills the condition ðW2Þ and consider the space Lfð½0; 1�nÞ equipped with

the Luxemburg or the Orlicz norm. Then the projection Q given by the formula

Qð f Þ ¼
Z
½0;1�n�n1

I0;u2;y;uk
ð f Þ du2 du3yduk

þ
Z
½0;1�n�n2

Iu1;0;u3;y;uk
ð f Þ du1 du3yduk

þ ?þ
Z
½0;1�n�nk

Iu1;y;uk�1;0ð f Þ du1 du2yduk�1

� ðk � 1Þ
Z
½0;1�n

Iu1;y;uk
ð f Þ du1yduk
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is both minimal and co-minimal from X ¼ Lfð½0; 1�nÞ onto V ¼ Lfð½0; 1�n1Þ þ?þ
Lfð½0; 1�nkÞ (i.e., V is a subspace consisted of functions of block independent variables

corresponding to the given representation of n—see Definition 0.1).

Modifying norms fulfilling Condition 1.3 we can obtain further examples fulfilling
this condition as follows.

Theorem 2.12. Assume that norms jj � jj1;y; jj � jjk fulfill Condition 1.3. Then also the

norms

(1) jj � jj :¼ maxfjj � jj1;y; jj � jjkg;
(2) jj � jj :¼ ððjj � jj1Þ

p þ?þ ðjj � jjkÞ
pÞ1=p; for pA½1;NÞ;

fulfill Condition 1.3.

Theorem 2.13. Take functions f1;y;fk as in definition of the Orlicz space. Then the

Luxemburg and the Orlicz norm generated by the following modulars:

(1) rð�Þ :¼ maxfrf1
ð�Þ;y; rfk

ð�Þg;
(2) rð�Þ :¼ ða1ðrf1

ð�ÞÞp þ?þ akðrfk
ð�ÞÞpÞ1=p; for any a1;y; ak40:

fulfill Condition 1.3.

Proof. We get it easily if we first observe that rfi
ðIs;t f Þ ¼ rfi

ð f Þ and

rfi
ðLn f Þprfi

ð f Þ: &
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